In Europe and America the 1950s and early 1960s was a period of firm belief in science and technology as a foundation for modern, industrialized society, although there was also a growing uneasiness about negative effects of this 'Atomic Age' such as the atomic bomb and environmental pollution.
1 During this period significant reforms of science education also took place in many Western countries, and two events have Furthermore, gaining momentum after World War II was a movement away from elitist, multi-tracked secondary schools toward less differentiated, more comprehensive forms of secondary education, which also resulted in revisions of science curricula. 4 Following 20 years of preparation, the Swedish elitist parallel school system in 1960-65 gave way to a democratic 'school for all', which comprised both primary and secondary education. Science education in the new secondary school has hardly been researched at all within Swedish history of education and science. 5 It is a particularly interesting case since it displayed similarities but also many notable differences compared to Nordic neighbours such as Denmark as well as the USA and Great Britain.
In this article I will study science education in the transition to the new Swedish secondary school in 1960-65, from the point of view of the Swedish Association of Biology Teachers (ABT). 6 The ABT, formed in 1933 after a reduction of biology education in a new secondary school curriculum, 7 were, paraphrasing David Layton, 'interpreters of science' who often had quite a decisive influence on biology in school, both curricula, text books and actual teaching practice. In 1965 the ABT comprised 85% of Sweden's biology teachers in secondary education. 8 Maybe the most pronounced aim of the association was expressed by long-time board member Tore Donnér:
The most important task for every subject association is, of course, to hold the subject's territory. It was for this reason that the ABT came into existence and it is this task that the national association as well as its local sections and individual members still are committed to. 7 The Swedish undervisningsplan and later läroplan constituted official, national documents that prescribed the content and goals for the Swedish school, much as the German Lehrplan. The term curriculum will be used as a rough English translation. The Swedish kursplan was also an official document included in the läroplan that prescribed the content and goals for specific subjects. It will accordingly be referred to as subject-specific part of the curriculum. 8 Layton, Interpreters of Science; RA (Riksarkivet), BF E1:7, letter from the ABT to the National Agency for Education, 1965-11-16. In the early 1960s the ABT was organized as a national association with an executive committee, a board and annual meetings, but it was also made up of local sections with their own boards. The ABT and the other subject associations were mainly interested in secondary education, that is, läroverket before the reform and the last three years of compulsory school (högstadiet) and the gymnasium after the reform. 18 Hartman, Det pedagogiska kulturarvet, 245-248.
however, and the definitive introduction of a compulsory school was made dependent on the outcome of the experiments. where only the ninth grade would be differentiated and modeled on the earlier realskola. Consequently, there was presumably no point in commenting other issues than the strictly subject-related.
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In its statement, first of all, the ABT regretted that the number of hours per week for biology and chemistry had been reduced compared to the prevalent realskola -one and The proposed reduction of biology education is very surprising. The natural science subjects would lose one and a half hours per week compared to the realskola (see Table   1 ). The total amount would decrease from 37 to 35 and the timetable was extremely crowded in Swedish schools; 15 subjects competed about the proposed 35 hours per week. 25 Still it is something of a mystery that Parliament passed a reform that reduced science education when science and technology were commended by the School Commission itself and were generally held in such high esteem at the time.
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Apart from the overall reduction of school time, one explanation may be that the School Commission considered mathematics to play a leading part in the technological advancement of society and therefore increased its share in the timetable, which affected science education negatively. Representatives of industry and universities did not object to this. Furthermore, few other actors joined forces with the ABT and the which is occupied with our body's structure and function as well as the dangers that threaten it in modern society. Just because 'social biology' is primarily directed at and interested in the individual human being and her problems it should not be seen as less significant as a societal factor than the parts of social science that deal with the more collective activities of the citizens. comprehensive and specialist knowledge in biology were needed, but that particularly the former was something that all upper secondary pupils should obtain. 46 The above discussions on the core of biology went in several different directions, which was typical when identity, boundaries and cultural maps of subjects were challenged in connection with curriculum reforms. 47 concluding comment was that the biology subject was of minor importance in many countries; too few studied biology or they studied too little or obsolete courses. West
Germany was pointed out as the prime example of this, whereas the USA was a notable exception. One of the most significant steps to reform biology education was to give teachers the opportunity to keep up with the rapidly developing biological research. 'Science as a way of knowing is more important that science as a collection of facts,'
sums up the motto of the reform. 54 The most enduring contribution of the BSCS was three textbooks in biology, carefully tested in collaboration with teachers and pupils in 1960 to 1962: the Yellow Version (cells, development and evolution), the Green Version (ecology) and the Blue Version (molecular biology). The final statement sent to the Ministry began with a discussion of the Swedish concept of allmänbildning related to the natural sciences, which mirrored the GU proposal as well as the current Swedish public debate. 62 The influence of C. P. Snow was great on the importance that was ascribed to science and technology, but he had really picked up a trend that was growing in significance in Sweden as well as throughout the Western world since the early 1950s. Science and technology were seen as remedies to many world problems -for example, famine in third-world countries 63 - and education was believed to play a central part, especially after the 'Sputnik crisis.' 64 The debate about what constituted comprehensive knowledge also had its counterparts in other OECD countries, for instance, the USA and Denmark, where there was critique against the dominance of arts and humanities in liberal education/almendannelse. 65 The ABT criticized the highly specialized biology curriculum in the natural science program. The argument was that even though it may be difficult to come to an agreement on the definition of the concept of comprehensive knowledge (allmänbildning), the demand for such knowledge was yet imperative: 'In biology this means reasonable familiarity . . . primarily with nature itself and its components, interaction between them and with human beings, in short ecology. A dynamic society with great technical resources, which as a result of the utilization of nature is capable of fast upheaval, has a strong need of ecological knowledge.' 66 The most space was devoted to commenting on the biology subject in the natural science program, which was seen as the main track for pupils wanting to become university-trained physicians, scientists or engineers. The ABT regarded it as 'a great success for biology that the significance of the subject has been recognized through the creation of a modern biology course,' 67 but was still not happy with the allotted number of hours per week. The corresponding biology subject in the current upper secondary school had seven hours per week, but the GU wanted to reduce this figure to five.
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This would make it quite impossible to make it through the entire new, ambitious curriculum, especially as the pupils from the new compulsory school would bring more superficial knowledge of biology. The ABT pointed to the situation in other Western countries, particularly Denmark where biology had several more hours per week, so at least six hours was a minimum for the Swedish course.
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The content of the biology curriculum was deemed modern and highly relevant.
Laboratory-oriented biochemistry, molecular biology and cell physiology were dealt with in detail partly because they were new, but also because, for example, university professors in medicine considered them to be the most important. 70 However, the ABT wondered whether the strong emphasis on these areas of modern biology did not at the same time marginalize traditional field biology. The study of nature, be it evolution or ecology, also required basic systematics and species knowledge.
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The cartography of the cultural map of the biology subject for upper secondary level obviously involved compromise between different interests, both within and outside the ABT. The laboratory-oriented and physiological bias was partly due to the representatives in the GU having such competence, which also gave them support from interest groups primarily in higher education. Cell physiology, molecular biology, biochemistry and genetics were also the most modern and developed disciplines within the biological sciences, epitomized by the successful DNA research, which was shown by the rapid development of research and several Nobel Prizes in the post-war years. 72 Furthermore, at the international school arena these disciplines dominated the biological sciences, for instance, in the American BSCS textbooks. 73 On the other hand, there was also a strand within the ABT that questioned the new and wanted the cultural map of school biology to include more traditional areas (cf. the survey with the 80 teachers).
Compulsory biology was completely missing in the technical program, which was criticized by the ABT, authorities and university institutions as well as many scientists in the public debate. 74 The ABT argued that particularly future engineers needed knowledge of how nature works -ecology -and how it is to be protected -nature conservation. There was to be a certain amount of biology -nature conservation and water protection -in social science, but the ABT claimed that these areas were in essence biological and thus needed biologically trained teachers, not social science teachers. The association suggested compulsory biology for all programs -apart from the natural science program this would be within the context of the new comprehensive, interdisciplinary subject natural science, naturkunskap. In late 1964 came the parliamentary resolution by which upper secondary education was reformed along the same lines as compulsory education. It was to consist of three-year programs, except for the four-year technical one. The first grade was to give a core of general education, while the two following grades would be more specialized. 78 The effect of the association upon the finished biology curriculum became quite substantial in the end. Apart from ecology, other matters that were changed on the basis of ABT influence were, for example, evolution as a separate item in the curriculum and the teaching of biology in both second and third grade. However, they did not achieve any more than the five weekly hours in biology.
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Although the ABT did not give the proposed timetable as much attention as in the compulsory school reform, it was still an important question. Certainly all programs in the new upper secondary school either got the same or more biology compared to the old gymnasium, but this did not apply to the natural science program compared to the previous reallinje, biological branch, which lost two hours. This was a big symbolic loss. 80 In spite of being modernized in content the two other natural science subjects, physics and chemistry, also experienced a reduction on this program of one and one and a half hours respectively, which upset the Association for Mathematics and Natural
Science Teaching (see Table 1 ). 81 The reduction for the natural sciences in the new upper secondary school was thus considerable, despite the GU emphasis on the importance of science and technology, but can partly be explained by the abundance of subjects and overall reduction of school time. The GU asserted that a clearer focus in the natural science curricula and better cooperation between these subjects could make up for lost time. The ABT, the curricular reforms and Swedish school biology in perspective
Regarding the reform of compulsory education, the members of the association seem largely to have agreed on the content -and thus the boundaries -of the cultural map of biology, in which traditional field biology, ecology and human biology dominated.
Internal boundary-work was therefore rather unproblematic. The petition to include ecology and nature conservation in the new curriculum was also heeded by the Ministry and the Parliament, so the external boundary-work became fairly successful.
The reform of upper secondary education, on the other hand, was prepared long beforehand with extensive debates about the content of the subject, especially in relation to the dichotomy comprehensive (allmänbildande) -specialist education, which was rooted in a Nordic tradition but also reflected the influence of C.P. Snow and current debates in Sweden, Denmark and other OECD countries, particularly the USA. Modern, laboratory-based areas of biology were also controversial; it seems that the board embraced them while many "grass roots" remained skeptical. The internal boundary-work to define the boundaries of the subject was thus significantly more intense, even conflict-ridden, in this case, which is not surprising considering the status of upper secondary biology and the close proximity to the university level. However, the cultural map of school biology that the ABT board promoted in relation to the reform was largely accepted and consequently this external boundary-work was successful.
There were yet several shifts in what kind of biology the ABT considered important to include in the cultural maps, if we compare the reform of compulsory and upper secondary education. First of all, in the former ecology and nature conservation were regarded as central, and the comprehensive, educative (allmänbildande) value of biology was also emphasized. In the latter, ecology and conservation were stressed even more, especially in relation to technology and its role in the destruction of natural resources. Future engineers could devastate the environment unless they had a thorough knowledge of ecology. Here ecology became the particularly educative part of the subject. Concern for environmental issues therefore increased as part of the ABT's activities and self-image, if we compare the two reforms. This also goes for other contemporary associations of biologists in Sweden to which the ABT had connections, for example, Fältbiologerna and Svenska naturskyddsföreningen, which saw ecology as an antidote to technology, scientific specialization and nature degradation, the dark side of modernization. 83 Secondly, the ABT considered the element of systematics and species knowledge to be too extensive in the compulsory school proposal, whereas in the upper secondary proposal it was regarded as too small compared to the more modern parts. According to chairman Torsten Wickbom, influential people in society still in 1965 associated biology with boring plant collection and taxonomy, which was why especially the board wanted to distance itself from this. 84 It is clear, on the other hand, that there were greater demands for a substantial portion of systematics on the pupils who would go on to university education. Consequently, there was an ambiguous attitude to systematics within the ABT but few denied it a place on the cultural maps, especially the one that was promoted for upper secondary biology. school to the nine-year compulsory school. 88 When looking at the previous corresponding school forms realskola and gymnasium, which the ABT and other defenders of school science themselves used as comparison, there was nonetheless a substantial cut in both reforms (see Table 1 ).
This reduction is surprising when considering the notion of a shortage of scientists and engineers and the impetus to improve science and technology education in Great Britain, the USA, Denmark and most other Western countries at the time. 89 It is likely, however, that it was explained and justified in the following ways. First of all, in both reforms the total timetable was reduced by 5 to 10% compared to the previous school forms. Secondly, at least the 1957 School Commission expressed a polytechnic ideal and argued that increased time for mathematics was important in 'modern society with its rapid technological development.' 90 Thirdly, on upper secondary level the former tekniskt läroverk received equal status to the other tracks through the inclusion of the technical program, and the comprehensive subject natural science was introduced on programs other than the natural science and technical ones. Fourthly, since the new school on primary level was to be compulsory and nine years, this meant an increased total amount of natural science for a much larger group of pupils, and on upper secondary level the batch of pupils was expected to rise as well.
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Furthermore, drawing theoretical inspiration from sociologist of science Bruno
Latour it is obvious that the ABT was not successful in enrolling a strong enough network of allies to be able to influence Minister Edenman and the majority of Parliament. 92 The only issues in which the ABT had substantial support from other actors in its requests -notably from universities and tertiary education -concerned the lack of biology in the second grade of the upper secondary natural science program and the whole technical program. Success came when some biology was moved from the third to the second grade of the natural science program, but this was also because it was a requirement for chemistry. Indeed, chemistry regained half an hour in the finished timetable, which was due to very active lobbying of the Swedish Chemical Society (Svenska Kemistsamfundet) and other influential actors in trade and industry.
Chemistry was considered absolutely crucial for the future survival of Swedish industry. The ABT had neither the powerful allies in industry nor the compelling arguments to expand, so to speak, the size of its cultural map. 93 The ambiguous attitude to the new subject social science must be seen in the light of the struggle for space in the timetable. Biology obviously had the potential to contain more social science aspects, especially in relation to medicine and nature conservation.
In the first reform the ABT constructed 'biology as social science' in order to gain hours from social science, which they thought had sprawled too much in the timetable.
In the latter reform, on the other hand, the ABT claimed that social science teachers could not really teach nature conservation and water protection because these were in essence biological domains. Here biology was constructed as not social science. In the first case the boundary-work was expansive and the boundary was opened up to the social sciences; biology was even seen as part of these. In the latter case the boundary was drawn very clearly around more traditional biological domains since social science teachers threatened to invade. In Gieryn's vocabulary, the ABT utilized existing 'interpretative flexibility' regarding what biology was considered to be, and 'alternative repertoires' could be used to construct boundaries around the subject's territory, depending on the situation. 94 In any case the object was to expand the domain of the biology subject.
Conclusion
In the Swedish compulsory school reform there was substantial internal support within the ABT for a rather traditional cultural map of biology that relied on field biology, human biology and the new elements evolution, ecology and nature conservation.
External boundary-work was fairly successful; the new comprehensive biology curriculum resembled the old one for lower secondary level, and the new items seem not to have threatened other actors. Nature conservation and societal aspects of biology were used as arguments for more weekly hours in a substantially reduced science timetable, but neither the ABT nor other interest groups could muster enough support to alter this. Sweden thus diminished science education in favour of, for instance, mathematics; prolongation of compulsory school time with two years for a large number of young Swedes should partly make up for this.
The biology curriculum for upper secondary level had an important symbolic value due to the close proximity to the university level. Here in particular the ABT promoted a cultural map of biology as a science, but the internal boundary-work became intense and contradictory, partly because of disagreement on the relationship between comprehensive (allmänbildande) and specialist biology. Inspired by the American BSCS project, the ABT board allied itself primarily with university biologists to form a very modern cultural map where evolutionary genetics, laboratory-based biochemistry and cell physiology marginalized field biology and systematics, something which upset traditionalists within the association. Eventually ecology became a sort of bridge between modern and traditional items. Due to successful external boundary-work the promoted cultural map by and large came to make up the new curriculum.
However, the ABT could not enlist strong enough allies to counteract the reduction of the natural science timetable, something which defenders of chemistry managed to some extent. The Swedish Government partly compensated this through the introduction of comprehensive natural science on some programs and by including the technical program in upper secondary education. Nevertheless, it is hard to escape the conclusion that Sweden, in contrast to many other Western countries, for example, role models Denmark and the USA, prioritized technology and mathematics at the expense of the natural sciences in school. 
